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1 King Speaks Out
On Major Issues
By TOM HINE
Staff Writer
Currently Dr. Martin Luther King stands In the shadows ot the
more militant among those striving tor Negro equallty--H Bap Brown
and Stokely Carmlchael seem to be getting the headlines and attention that once was Dr. King's.
But at a Maumee press conference last Friday, he left no doubt
In anyone's mind that he was still very much involved noi only In
the problems of his race, but In those ot his nation as a whole.
Before TV cameras, BG News re|>orters, and representatives of
several large area newspapers, the Nobel Peace Prize winner spoke
out on a variety of topics, letting the chips lall wherever they might.
Here then are some quotes from Dr. King on major Issues In the
news and around the world:
RUSKS DAUGHTER'S M ARRIAGF.--"Thls Is a very significant thing,
for It helps to refute tragic misconceptions concerning race and
marriage. It proves that individuals marry, not races. F.veryone
Is free to say 'no'.'
(Continued on Page 5)
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- Newsline Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used in the News.

Lutheran
Minister
To Speak

• • •
Where can I seat 70 students in a group-not in a classroom. I don't want the students looking at each other's
backs, but rather in an informal group. I want this room
three times a week for a class in psychology. Space
Assignments couldn't help me. Perhaps Newsline can. (J.G.)

Newsline can help you Indeed. Unfortunately, J.G., you never
gave the time of your class and this caused some difficulty In
finding you a room. Newsline called Dick Bryson of Space Assignments but true to your word, there were no rooms on campus
for what you wanted. Then Newsline called father Oliver of
the Newman Club on Thurstin St. and he set aside a room for
you.
Call Mm at 352-7531 and he'll give you the particulars.
• • •
How are you supposed to eat an open-faced sandwich, as
a sandwich or as it is served? (P.C.)

Newsline went straight to the people who should know--the
cooks. Mrs. r reeworth of Krelscher said that "I would eat It
with a fork." Mrs. Pugh of Founders would "use a knife and
fork." Mr. Bottrlll of Commons had the best Idea: "A sandwich
Is a sandwich, right?"
• • •
Whot has hoppened to Steve Beattie?

(P.K.)

To Newsline's new readers, Steve was a student at Bowling
Green High School and was critically Injured In a football game
last fall. Two vertebrae of his back were broken and he was
paralyzed from his neck down. A Newsline call to Mrs. Beattie
gave word that Steve Is presently at Rancho Los Amlgos Hospital
In Downey, Calif. He has been there since March of this year and
Is receiving further treatment for his Injury. His family, friends,
and fellow students have visited him there.

Will the government give deferments next yeor? Is the
geography department included? (D.W.)

The University's Academic Center says that deferments will
no longer be given by the University, but must be taken care of
by the student himself.
Since you must be in the geography
department, D.W., you know where you might go If you don't get
that letter off soon.(And read the box on the front page).
» • »
What ever happened to Phyllis Falcon, Freddie's counterpart? (A.P.)

Freddie and his chick, Phyllis, were originally established for
the student handbook back In 1948 or 1949, was the word from
Dick Lenhart ol Union Activities. "Freddie and Phyllis were
discontinued then but Freddie was brought back la'.er. Phyllis
was not reactivated for some unknown reason," said Lenhart.
Who knows, A.P., get a petition going and you may get Phyllis
back.

Reverend David Eberhard

Rev. David Eberhard, noted Detroit pastor, will speak at the Lutheran Student Center at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Rev. Eberhard Is pastor ot Riverside Lutheran Church, anlnnerclty congregation on Detroit's
lower east side.. He has been
highly Instrumental In developing
his parish to Include clinics and
welfare centers.
Rev. Eberhard has been acclaimed In various newspapers
and national magazine articles as
responsible for developing a dynamic parish program which Is
community oriented.
He has appeared In "Life" magazine, on the Mike Douglas TV
show, and was featured In a nationwide CBS documentary this
past July.
Detroit mayor, Jerome Cavanaugh, honored the priest last Jan.
1 by proclaiming It Rev. David
Eberhard Day.
Rev. Eberhard was also cited
by the 1967 Annual Biographical
Publications of "Outstanding Civic
Leaders of America" In which his
name appears.
Rev. Eberhard Is a graduate
of Concordla College and Concordla Seminary. He holds a bachleor
of arts and a bachelor of divinity degree.
Rev. F.berhards visit to Bowling Green Is being sponsored by
Gamma Delta, Lutheran student
association.
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'Peanuts' Author
Lectures Tonight
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Linus
other favorites of Charles Shultz'
popular cartoon series are coming
to campus tonight.
They'll be there when Robert
Short, author of ' The Gospel According to Peanuts,' presents a
lecture and slide Illustration at
7:30 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom.
Open to the public, Mr. Short's
lecture will deal with the theological Implications In the comic
■trip, as presented In the "Gospel."
Mr. Short will Illustrate his
message with color slides.
Mr. Short's Book was the top
selling non-fiction piece of 1965.
In his book, Mr. Short relates
the troubles and anxieties of Charles Schulz' Charlie Brown, Lucy,
Linus and Snoopy to theology and
Christianity.
"Snoopy." Short says, " Is probably the typical Christian: he Is
lazy, he Is a chow hound without
parallel, he is bltlngly sarcastic,
he Is frequently a coward and he
often becomes quite weary of being
what he Is baslcally--a dog."
Prior to the 7:30 p.m. lecture,
he will present an Informal discussion of the book from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. today In the United
Christian Fellowship Center. Everyone Is welcome.
In addition to his best seller.
Short has written numerous other
articles on "Theology and the
Arts," the field in which he has
done work toward his Ph. D. at
the University of Chicago.
Literally, Mr. Short Is putting
himself through on peanuts. Since

Grad
Registration
Seniors expecting to graduate In January 19C8 who have
not registered should do so
at once in 110 Administration Bldg., according to the
Registrar's Office.

1958 they have helped finance a
B.D. from S.M.U., an M.A. In
English from North Texas State
University, In addition to his Ph.
D. program.

Draft Correction
Yesterday's draft story said
that the University has no responsibility In Informing a
students' draft board as to
his status with the school.
According to the assistant
Registrar, the University
WILL notify local draft boards
that he Is a full time student 15 to 20 school days
after the beginning of classes.
The University will also take
care of the SSS 109 A form,
the students request for a
2-S deferment.

Uppercloss Men
Register Today
For Fall Rush
Registration for upper class
men's fall fraternity rush will
be held today, tomorrow and Friday, from 2 to 5 p.m., In the
Pink Dogwood Suite.
Men completing one or more
semesters at the University, with
a 2.0 average last semester, and
a 2.0 accum, are eligible for
rush.
Formal Rush will begin Sunday
and run through October 6. Bids
will be passed out at the Interfraternity Council Of flee In Conklln
Hall Saturday morning, from 9
to 11 p.m.
Rushees are rqulred to attend
rush parties of all eighteen fraternity houses the first two nights.
Then, the selection of rush parties
Is narrowed according to the performance of the rushees and fraternities.
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''Our Examination Shows Conclusively That All
The Shots Came From The Direction Of Hanoi"

Phi VI11 Rush
I'In Mil's recolonization project will indicate the direction
fraternities are heading on this campus. For, it i.s the first time
Greeks have had to ban together, aa a unit, to help mend its
own B) stem.
If Phi MH folds,under the guidance of a program thai has been
proven to work on other campuses, our fraternities and sororities
should juatl) suffer the criticisms of those opposed to the
B) stem.
rhere seems to !» no need for iliis to happen, however,
s
"i irities have indicated they will fully cooperate with the recolonization program. Thej realize, for the betterment of .ill
sororities, thai the salvation of Phi MM is necessary; even
though thej muj lose some of theii own prospective members.
Fraternit) presidents have pledged the support of their houses,
I In- problem, then, seems to be how to attract this idea to
skeptical women. ftiih every chance of forming <■ now sororit)
thai is strong und unified, ever) upper* lass and freshman woman
interested in rushing should consider affiliating with Phi Mu;
whether or nol she is upproached b) a fraternity man or woman.
Fraternities and sororities musl undertake this project with
i in-. II..- entire Greek system is being watched, to see if
il is capable of strengthening its own weakness.

The B-G Newt,
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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By FRED ZACKEL
classmen" could become the
greatest leaders for Bowling Green
University In the realms of student relations. They are really
on the ball.
But what about next year? Will
Bowling Green's Class of '72 be
Just as Interested? A chance like
that Is too risky. It Is extremely
difficult to "Indoctrinate" during
the first week of a freshman's
first year.
So let's do something.
Here's a proposal for the new
Student Publications Board. Rather than spend valuable time during
a freshman's first week explaining
student government, Impress them
during their high school senior
year. This way, they can read up
on the good stuff before they arrive.
It will mean more to them anyway.
The Admissions Office tentatively accepts the next year's
freshmen by early November. The
names are on tap for Council to
form a mailing list.
The very first item for the Publication Board should be a "Know
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Another King's Kingdom And His Subjects
The following Is another version of "A King and His Country," elicited by reading M r. Moes'
clever and original one appearing
In the Sept. 22 Issue of the BCNews.
It Is based on being a
"subject ot the kingdom" for 22
years.
There was a time once when a
king was entrusted to rule a kingdom. His task was difficult since
his subjects were transient and
inexperienced. Besides he was
over thirty. He was not a king
In the traditional sense since his
throne was not omnipotent, or by
Uncage, but created by a greater
empire to which he must answer.
But he was a benevolent king.
He sought to conduct the affairs
of his kingdom as his many constituents prescribed and his conscience dictated, loo, his subjects needed to know the nature
of his kingdom before they took
residence In It.
Aware that thousands ol subjects were to come to his kingdom, he prepared for them. At
great expense he saw that many
kinds of facilities were constructed. Knowing that their welfare
was Influenced by many lactors,
he built a diversity of buildings
all calculated to contribute to their
total well-being. He built buildings for their recreational, social,
and physical welfare. He saw to
It that one was a huge de|>osltory
for the written wisdom of the ages.
He built another where the subjects might gathei and learn respect (or the principle of law and
authority, reflect u|jontlme-wlfted
values, and weigh the experiences
of the ages.
But then something happened
which was to shake the king and
his court down to the base. The
I'opul.itIon, the ever expanding
masses, was restless.
A quiet
vocal element asked not for new
buildings and greater sport In the
arena, bi«i for a greater voice In
their lives --a voice they wanted
the king to hear.
The king did hear. He heard
the walling of the conspicuous number of dissidents. He was concerned. Then It hapiiened. The
dissident subjects took their complaints directly to the king. The
king relented somewhat but It was
not his nature to be Impetuous
or Irresponsible.
He said his
subjects should have a voice In the
way the kingdom was ruled, but
like his, It would have to be a
limited one.
He asked them to
examine their grievances and aspirations to see It they were consistent with the total good of the
kingdom and that lie would take
them seriously. With these words
In their ears the subjects went

Freshmen: Know Your Student Government
One of the things I noticed this
year as an orientation leader was
that there was an exceptionally
small amount of time devoted to
student government and student
affairs. The leaders had one hour
and fifteen minutes to describe
completely all of our campus traditions, how Student Council operates, what the freshmen have opportunities to work on, the various
communications available for assitance, and all the myriad other
ideas and programs.
Granted we were able to give
thumbnail sketches of everything,
but the Job was far too quick to
be considered even penetrating.
Part of the trouble was with the
freshmen.
They had questions
about everything from the differences between the Campus Interest Party and the University
Party, to questions concerning the
Freshmen Forum.
They were
Just too interested In student affairs.
This was perhaps the greatest
compliment I could make about the
new freshmen. They are alert,
eager, curious, and surprisingly
enough, extremely Intelligent.
With luck and some good training programs, the "future upper-
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Your Student Government" brochure to send to the high school
seniors. The subject matter would
be extremely easy to write. In
fact, a crash program over a weekend could complete the project.
The University's own graphics department could even undertake the
printing of such brochures for a
minimal cost.
Some ot the articles could Include a letter of welcome from
both President Jerome and Rick
Helwlg, the President of Student
Council, a brief description of
each branch of Student Government, a list of opportunities for
the new freshman class, an address
list of all members of government so that the new freshman
could send letters seeking advice.,
and maybe even a list of current
bills passing through Council.
Many schools have this plan already. Miami of Ohio and Miami
of Florida both send " Know Your
Government" brochures to high
school seniors, as does the University of Dayton and Kent State
University.
The time, cost and effort Involved are far out-weighed by the
potential benefits the University
would gain.

home feeling their lot would be
bettered. But they were perplexed.
How can we know what we want,
some said, until we find out what
the King wants so we can be against
it?
But they did take the king at his
word and made several proposals
about what and where they should
drink, how they should be Judged,
and where they should live. But
the king declined to acquiesce to
all these immediately because
there was not sufficient evidence
they represented the will of all
of his subjects or satisfied the
people In the whole empire who had
actually established and sustained
the kingdom.
The dissident subjects then had
elected a group of representatives
to deal with the king. But when the
representatives learned and understood how decisions are made
and changes brought about In the
kingdom they we re sympathetic
with the way the king ruled.
But the dissidents felt betrayed.
They resorted to a different and
less direct way to redress their
purported grievances and to attain
their ends. They rallied behind
a new leader chosen from the

ranks of the subjects, confident
that he would stand up to the
king and not be dissuaded by reason, lawful power, and constituted
authority.
The king, however,
acknowledged that they had chosen
a responsible and capable leader
and promised to work diligently
with him for the good of the kingdom.
But the dissatisfied subjects,
believing they were still the voice
of the kingdom, felt frustrated and
lacked faith. They muttered agalnst the king and became belligerent. They began to talk of
revolt and alluded to possible dire
consequences. And the king was
sad because he believed In his
subjects and even in dissent. And
he believed that changes in his
kingdom were in order. But he
knew that certain kinds of revolution and coercive action could
harm the kingdom and be regressive. And he knew, too, that he
must be true to himself and rule
as his conscience dictated and
that reason, and wisdom, and patience, and lawfulness must prevail. As Indeed they should.
Samuel M. Cooper
Chairman, Dept. of H.P.E.
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While Walking In The Rain
By HAROLD
I was walking home in the rain
yesterday thinking about truth. And
as the rain got my hair and shirt
wet I found that it was more important to me to be able to walk
In the rain without worrying about
my hair and my clothing than It
was to think about truth. I began
noticing little details, things I
had never seen before because I
always previously either thought
about something or worried about
getting wet.
Tiny bubbles bllppedlnandoutof
existence before my eyes. Leaves,
Just brown with the first cold days,
bobbed beneath the explosion of
the heavy drops. And It seemed to
me, though I did not consciously
think of anything, that Inside each
bubble was a universe, with its
own time and its own importance,
and I could never Inhabit It or
even study it.
Down the bubbles floated, turning in the current, toward the
storm gutter, and for the rest of
the way home, I fell like a bubble
myself, tiny, unknowable, with i
strange universe ol leellngs and
thoughts Inside me that was sealed
off to every one else In the world.
Touch me too hard and I would
break.
I had no anchor, no path to follow, but I was pushed by the current to the final storm gutter of
extinction, without being able to
control my own floating or even
keep myself from being destroyed
by some random rain drop or
footstep.
I was totally alone and determined. But the Inside of me, for
as long as my bubble of life was
sustained, was delicate and beautiful. This feeling, I thought, Is
a truth in Itself.
But, aside from the poetry, It
is necessary to distinguish between
cosmic Truth and human truths.
Terms must be defined.
Cosmic Truth Is what every
person who has faith thinks he
has discovered.
It Is a goal
toward which philosophers have
struggled since the times of Plato
and Aristotle. No one has ever
formulated a satisfactory, all Inclusive answer, and, to my mind,
no one ever will. Cosmic Truth
is Reality or God or that which
answers all the questions about
life entirely and completely. It
is beyond the realm of human conception.
Scientists are closer to cosmic
Truth than most people. They deal
with the real, impersonal elements
of this universe. But scientists
do not search for truth. They
search for data. Break all the
elements of life down as far as
you can, and you will find that

WYNDHAM
they can be broken down further
In the next generation.
Copernicus, Newton, Einstein-all of these men revolutionized
the conception of the universe, and,
to this effect, broadened the scope
of Cosmic Truth. When they lived,
they knew all the Truth that could
be known. They lived and died
believing that the universe was
harmonious, or that it was orderly,
or that It was a duality of matter
and energy. Now we know more.
But we are no closer to Cosmic
Truth than ever.
The problem Is one ot human
limitations. It Is Impossible for a
person to focus attention on two
things at the same time. It Is
impossible to be general and si>eclflc In the same breath. It Is
impossible to see a flower clearly
and also see the mountain behind
It. But, unless we can do these
things, we can never "know"Cosmic I ruth. We can never know
everything.
But!
Who cares? Cave men
died happy, believing the sun was
a god. We will die believing something extremely scientific and
complex, or something philosophical by the existentialists oi the
modern theologians. But In the
end, it Is the same as believing
that the sun Is a god. The truth
you chose makes no difference,
for it is merely a fiction of the
mind, a hand-hold.
All we can know for certain
about the universe Is that It Is
happening.
Searches for final
empirical truth end In complete
skepticism, of the variety propounded by David Hume: all we
can know Is a flow of sensation.
This brings up one point that Is
obvious. We are not searching for
Truth or Reality, for this search
ends In despair and a feeling of
the absurd as spoken of by Camus.
We are searching for j places
to comfort our minds and allow us
to concentrate on the business of
living rather than asking questions
about life.
When something really tragic
strikes us--death In the family,
loss of love, personal humiliation
or a catastrophic experience —
there are no words of any kind
that can give us peace of mind.
No truths are deeply important
enough to matter when your very
foundation of life has been flipped
from beneath you. Then tears are
the best consolation, and work the
best therapy.
For the rest of the time, placing our worries on the shoulders
of a god gives us time to get the
work done which we will have to do
anyway, whether God is In his
heaven or not.
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COLLEGE
NITE

WED. EYE 7 to 9 P.M.
AT BOWLING GREENS NO. 1 DEALER

RALPH THAYER

*
*
*

Chevrolet

*
*
*

AND
*

*

CO-STARRING

*
*

* 1968 CAMARO
*

* 1968 CHEVELLE
* 1968 IMPALA
* 1968 CAPRICE

*

ENTERTAINMENT
STARTING 7:15
DOOR PRIZES

*
*
*

*

REFRESHMENTS
*
*

*
*

*

DOOR PRIZES FROM:
*

*

The Traditional Den

*

*

The Cfofhes Rack

*

*
*
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Campus Calendar
MEXICO
Eleven children died and 200 were hospitalized In Tijuana following
the outbreak yesterday of a mysterious Illness. Tijuana Health
authorities, In an all-out attempt to locate the disease origin, are
Investigating Mexican dairymen and vendors.
WASHINGTON
Whoever said the most economical way was the most Inconvenient,
knew his stuff.
The Federal Communications Commission recently
announced long-distance phone calls may be made cross-country for
$.75 an hour--lf you dial after midnight! The rates will become
effective Nov. 1.
BOLIVIA
French Marxist Regis Debray may be writing his next documentary
from behind prison walls. The writer-philosopher and five associates
went on trial here yesterday. He Is charged with aiding Communist
guerillas In Bolivian Jungles. The prosecution demanded a 30-year
Jail term for Debray.

The B-G News
Serving A Growing University Since 1920
Roger Holliday, Editor
Rosemary Kovacs, Managing Editor
Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor
Judi Wright, Issue Editor

Bridge Lessons will be offered
this year by the UAO. The Instructor will be Mrs. Evelyn
Steldtman.
Lessons will begin
Oct. 4 and continue through Nov.
29. Cost will be $3.50 for students and $8 for other Interested
persons. Telephone 2231 or 3537574 for reservations.
• • •
The Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) will hold an open
meeting tonight In the River Room
of the Union, for the purpose
o' elections. All Interested persons are urged to attend.

Tau Kappa
Epsllon social
fraternity will host an all-campus
dance from 9-12 p.m. Sat. Sept.
30 at old fraternity row.
WTOD's Lee Fowler will MC
the dance with music provided
by Toledo's "These Guys."
Sororities and thelr pledge classes are invited to a tea at the
TKL chapter house during the
dance
• • •
Room 21. South Hall Is available for anyone wishing to watch
Channel 70, TV Monday thru Friday.

Wednesday,

Sept.

27,

Any
student Interested in
working on the Homecoming Dance
decorations are urged to attend
the committee meeting at 6:45
today. All committee members and
Interested students are Invited.

A new liberalized program designed to train freshmen men become Air Force pilots and navigators Is set for Friday in Room
259 Memorial Hall.
Col. Wesley K. Hoffman, professor of aerospace studies, will
explain the program to freshmen
Interested In flying and who can
meet visual requirements. Uncorrected visual acuity must be
20/20 for pilots and 20/50 for
navigators.

Mean
Machine.

Barry Suckman, Business Manager
Tom Hcnnings, Advertising Manager
Doug P iilev. Feature Ed-for, Tom Hine, Sports Editor;
Tim CUICK Photo Editor; Bo\ Donahue, Circulation Manager.
Mike Argie, Classified Advorti'.ing Manoqer.
Telephone: 353-8411, Ext

3344

Attention Coeds
FROSTING - RESTYLING
Permanent Waving
Hair Shaping

SERVICE BEAUTY
SALON
426% E. Wooster
Above Service Barber Shop

Phone 354-2431

Here's the mean one. Honda
Scrambler 160. Designed mean
and rugged for rough riding, sharp
and cool for the campus. Clean,
perfectly balanced for easy handling.
And Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg.
Performance? Speeds up to 75 mph.
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are
impressively low. Parking? No problem.
Make thr- scene at any of Honda's 1,800
dealers. Take c jfety demonstration ride.
Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree
it's a mean machine - at a lowdown price.

!he MM Plymouth RoadRunner
nou at your Plymouth Dealers
Hhete Hie beatgoes on. m

1967

Shapes the world of wheels
See ihe "Invisible Circle" color film .' youi iic»l Honda dealer. Pick up • color br-.-hure ir 1
rarely pampsiei, orwrltt: An-enon H.maa Motor Co., Inc.. r.ic'. C.9. Box SC. Gardens. Calif. 90247. 01367. AHM.
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(Continued from Page 1)

King9s Major Issues:
1968 ELECTIONS--"I do not endorse candidates. The SCI.K (Southern Christian Leadership Council) Is non-partisan, and 1 make no
endorsements.
However 1 will say that President Johnson Is In
serious political trouble. A Romney- Percy ticket would be a very
strong ticket.
"I personally do not feel that President Johnson could beat either
a Rockefeller or a Percy."'
RIOTS--"ln themselves, they are a very unfortunate thing, yet
I have mixed feelings concerning rioting. First, they are self defeating--that Is, they create more problems than they solve.
"But we must not Ignore the reason that the riots occur In the
first pi ice. Intolerable living conditions, schools and the high unemployment all add Up ;ind any city with these Ingredients Is a veritable | iwderkeg.
"Revolt, I believe, comes from revolting conditions."
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE--"The time has come to find a middle
ground between rioting and timid subjugation. One alternative to
riots Is an escalation of non-vlolen, ulvil disobedience on a scale
massive enough to disrupt without destroying
"We need a program to call attention to the problem at hand. How
long a program like this might last I cannot say. In the past we have
kept our protests for as long as three months, as In the Birmingham bus boycott.
"We will take action In order fo create a crisis--someoody will
have to act, somebody will have to give Jobs and Incomes, lousing
and schools--these are the problems."
CONGRESS- "A recent poll showed that 67 of all Americans
want massive Job programs, along 'he line- of the WPA In the 19.10's,
to give anyone willing to work the chance to do so. But congress 's
In no mood to do anything about It."
RIOT CONTROL BILLS--"There are two thing I want to ..ay about
proposals lor riot control measures. First, they are not necessary,
and second tney are not properly motivated.
"No one Is individually starting rli" J. They are spontaneous events
that grow from surrounding condi ins, although I will admit that
after a riot has started, agitators * 111 sometimes move In to keep
group ol men sit lo*n and say
the turmoil going. But never doe•let's have a riot.'
"Clear up the conditions that ca,.se riots, and they will stop as a
matter of course."
H. RAP BROWN- "If I were mayor of Toledo, and Rap Brown
came Into the city, I would feel that ne has the rlghi to speak. I
may disagree with what he says, but I shall defend his right to say It.
"Let us remember that Rap Brown DID NOT create slums, Rap
Brown DID NOT create poverty, Rap Brown DID NOT start the war
In Vietnam.
We must deal with these, the real Issues, the basic
Issues."
NEW LEFT ON CAMPUS—"I do not feel that students »iave deserted
the civil rights movement to protest the war In Vietnam. We must
keep the Issues of civil rights and Vietnam together.
"There can be no peace without Justice, nor Justice without peace.
Those who now protest the Vietnam war should not allow themselves
to drop from the civil rights movement."
U.S. CITIES--"There Is no more dangerous trend in the United
States today than the growth of Negro centers in large cities surrounded by a ring of white suburbs. This can only strengthen de
facto segregation. Since Industry is currently moving toward the
suburbs, this affects the economic situation also."

...questioning

... thoughtful

*

... decisive

Photos: Tim Culek
Story: Tom Hine
Newt staffer Tom Hine greets Martin Luther Kino or Maumee Newt Conference.
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BUSINESS AND PLKSONAI.
Eor your entertainment--No Ones
Children.
Contact f-rank line,
3!",3-3274.
Join UP now. University Party
membership table In the union.
Wanted - Babysitter. 11:30-3:30
dally. Contact Varsity Lanes or
Call 352-r,247.
Thanks Carol! The water and the
tour of the kitchen was great.
The Undergraduate.
Groups!
Need experienced sax?
Contact Ralph, 412 Harsh. B.
Ride wanted to Watklns Glen, N.Y.
Sept. 29 for Grand Prix. Contact
rm. 109 KB, ext. 3242.
Save $:i.so on student subscription
to Playboy. Contact Gary, 3362.
Restaurant help wanted. 4 and 8
hr. shifts available. Apply dally.
White Hut Res. across from Harsh.
LOST
Lost. Brown leather ladles wallet
Contains student meal ticket, ID
and other ID. If you know anything about it, call Carole In rm.
410 Harmon. Reward.

Eor Sale.
TV 21" RCA New
Vista. Early Amer. cabinet. UHE
and VHF. $150. I'hone 353-4782.
I'ltz lord needs a roommate at
University Courts. Call 152-5359
at night.
Itrand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harshman. Now taking
applleal Ions lor mature student
groups. I urnlshed or unlunilshed
apts. to Still your budget.
See
at:
Univ. Courts, 1451 Clough
St. Rental Ofllce. Ph. 352-9345.
1959

Corvetle.

Call 353-8364.

1964 Elcar Mobile Home. Furnished, 2 bed, 2 expansions. Very
nice. 353-0045.
Wanted. Mature male student to
share cost of modern apt. with
two others. Inquire after 6 p.m.
107 University Courts,1445 Clough.
Wanted.
iemale roommate to
share house. Come to 145 Manvllle (st. by U. Shop).
Eor Sale. 1966 BMW R-50 motorcycle with windshield, luggage
rack, 2 helmets. 5200 ml. A-l
cond.
Will sacrifice for $995.
See Mr. Mancell, Geog. Dept.,
122 Hayes Hall.

Sorority rush counselors will
meet with their assigned group
of rushees tonight at 10:30. Meetings will be held in the same location as previously assigned.
Rushees will be informed about
the Thursday parties and preference
signing, Miss Mary A.
Brower, assistant dean of women
announced.
I- or the first time preferences
will be signed on Thursday night
Instead of I- llday morning as has
been done in past years. Preference signing will take place
In the Dogwood Suite of the Union
at 9:30 p.m., Miss Brower said.
Bids will be distributed between
7:30 and 8:00 p.m. Erlday.

Help wanted part time. Laboratory assistant and maintenance assistant.
Previous experience or
training desired but not required.
Cresset Chemical Co., Weston,
Ohio. Ph. 669-3163.
RC is back!
Stop In and say
hello. 107 University Courts, 1445
Clough St.
Desk Clerk wanted.
[dial lor
studying.
Room available. Inquire at Greenbrler Motel after
8 p.m. or before 11 a.m. Route
120 and Latcha Rd. Detroit-Toledo Expressway. 837-5196.

Cold Cuts Hit
200 Students

Wednesday,

Sept.

B B B Pipes
Tobacco &
Lighters «

Dorseys
DRUGS
500 E. Wooster
Across From Campus

PRENTISS, Miss. (AP)-- About
200 students at Premiss Institute
were recovering from food poisoning today, a college spokesman
said.
Dean A.L. Johnson said about
129 students were sick enough to
be taken to the hospital for treatment, although none were reported
In serious condition.
Johnson said a cold cut supper
Sunday night was blamed.
The students ate the meal In
the school's cafeteria.

BGSU ARTIST SERIES
Oct. 2
N..v.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

5
3
21
18

THE HOAH OF THE GREASEPAINTTHE SMELL OF THE CROWD
THE ROGER WAGNEII CHORALE
THE ERIC HAWKINS DANCE CO.
EUGENE ISTOMIN (Pianist)
PHEDRE (Racine's Play)

The newP/ymoofh RoadRunner
non at your Plymouth Dealers
where the deaf goes on.fp

Season Tickets now on Sale -- University Union
Students $4.00
Non-Students $12.00
Individual events $1 (Students)

$3 (Non-Students)

Wanted.
Third male party for
new apartment.
Call :ir>2-0r>9!>.

&'&

Whether You're Making Tracks Or
Rushing To Class A Jacket Is A Must

(

TRADITIONAL WOOL SHIRT

,

THE C. P. 0.

ALL PURPOSE JACKET
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

27, 196;
T,

VmmUNfilBRMY

FOR SALE OR RENT
Valiant
I960,
4 dr. automatic
$195. Ph. 3r,2-1983 evenings.

News,

New Procedure
For Sorority Bids

Classifieds
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper; 5 p.m.
Monday lor Wednesday's paper;
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper; 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32« per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words
per line.

B-G

Sty? IniuprHttg B^op
532 E. Wooster

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
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Round 2 For Pollsters

BG Favored Over Flyers
GAMES
BGSU at Dayton
W. Michigan at Brlgham Young
Tient State at Ohio U.
Toledo at Marshall
Miami, O. at Xavler
•Texas A&M at LSU
Georgia at Clemson
Notre Dame at Purdue
Michigan at California
Colorado at Wyoming
■South Carolina at Duke
S. Calif, at Michigan State
Minnesota at Nebraska
Mississippi at Kentucky
Missouri at Northwestern
Arizona at Ohio State
West Virginia at Syracuse
UCLA at Washington State
Oregon at Utah
Connecticut at Vermont

TOM HINE
Sports Editor

RAY SWEKJGERT
Senior

CKAIG PICKERING
Sophomore

BILL SQUIER
Junior

BG
Brlgham Young
Kent
Toledo
Miami
Texas AAM
Georgia
Notre Dame
Michigan
Wyoming
S. Carolina
MSU
Minnesota
Mississippi
Northwestern
Ohio State
Syracuse
UCLA
Utah

BGSU
Brlgham Young
Ohio
Toledo
Miami
Texas A&-M
Georgia
Notre Dame
Michigan
Colorado
Duke
MSU
Nebraska
Mississippi
Missouri
Arli-.on.i
West Virginia
UCI.A
Utah
Connecticut

BGSU
Western Michigan
Kent
Toledo
Miami
LSU
Georgia
Notre Dame
California
Wyoming
Duke
MSU
Minnesota
Kentucky
Northwestern
A11/ona
West \ lrglnla
UCLA
Oregon
Connecticut

BG
Brlgham Young
Ohio U
Toledo
Miami
Texas A&M
Georgia
Notre Dame
Michigan
Colorado
S. Carolina
S. California
Nebraska
Kentucky
Missouri
Ohio State
w. Virginia

Vermont

Key Contest Up For Grabs

Cincinnati Gets
AFL Franchise
The American Football League
[is expected to award the league's
Cincinnati franchise to a group
headed bv former Cleveland coach
Paul Brown.
AII. President Milt Woodward
[ Is In Cincinnati and the announcement may come late. The Brown
group baa been an acknowledged
IDII' runner but negotiations over
Wnns took longer than expected.
Woodward reiiortedly told the
Drown syndicate that a decision
would have to be reached this week
or the Cincinnati franchise would
go to some other group.'
Cincinnati Is scheduled to start
play in the American Football
League next year. Games will
ob played either in Crosley Field
or the University of Cincinnati
Stadium until Cincinnati's new
Riverfront Stadium Is completed.

In other tut . last weekend, It
was a good day for league members
against outside opposition, with
the exception of Western Michigan.
The Broncos, obviously a bit
down after their victory the week
before over Miami, bowed to Arkansas State 21-8.
But Coach Bo Schemechler's
Redskins played the role of giantkiller again, this time derailing
Tulane 14-3.
Bowling Green looked Impressive In Its inaugural posting
a 29-0 decision over the Uuantlco
Marines. Toledo, which absorbed a lough 20-14 loss to Ohio
in Its o|«ner, had little trouble
disposing of Xavler, 24-7.
Ohio already sits atop ihe standings with a 2-0 record and a
triumph over Kent would put the
Bobcats In commanding |>osltlon
to gain their first title since 1963.
Both clubs boast versatile attacks with the Bobcats rated the
edge In the speed department.
Against Marshall, rookie quarter-

back Cleve Bryant fired three
touchdown passes and tallbackDlck
Conley, the MAC'S Back-of-theWeek for his showing against
Toledo, roared back with another
fine eftort that Included two TD's.
Quarterback Ron Swart/, and
backs Billy Blunt, Joe Pledger
and Don Fitzgerald figure to give
Ohio's defensive unit Its harshest
test of the young campaign.

Jerry Mix

ANY BW

3 LINE TEXT C.
1

TIM limit INMSTRUCTiaU METAL
POCKET RUtlER STAMP. V4" I 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
poatajce or handling- charR-e*. Add
»ale» Ux.
Prompt ihipment. SatltfKtien Guaranteed

TH( MOPP CO.
f. 0. tea 1*623 lene. Square Statie*
ATLANTA. GA.. 3032*

The Bowling Green men's gymnastics learn will have an organisational meeting today ai 4 p.m.
In the Men's Gym. All pros|*ctlve and veterangymna.sts are asked
to attend.

Mix will speak on the 1967-68
sports outlook and program for
Bowling Green. The lecture Is
o|>en to the public and Is free of
admission.

PIZZA
Our Specialty

FREE DELIVERY 4:30 TO CLOSING
PH. 354-4315

THE FALCON
516 E. Wooster

Whether you run or loaf
or walk or swinji
The Boston ian Loafer
is a definite thing!

One solution for
complete lens care

Tickets are still on sale for the
l*ayton Game this Saturday night
at Dayton. Cost of the ducats
are $3.00 and $2.50 and they will
be on sale till Friday noon in
Memorial Hall.
Athletic coupon books are still
available In Memorial Hall ticket
office.
Also tickets for all
twme games are available.
IT'S THE KAOf
REGULAR
MODEL

MSI
Nebraska
Kentucky
Missouri
Ohio State
Syracuse
UCLA
Utah
\ ermont

Jerry Mix, the Falcon Sports
Information Director, will be the
featured s|>eaker tonight at Conklin
Hall. The meeting will be held
in the main lounge and starts at
8:00.

Tickets On Sale

STAMP IT!

BGSl
Western Michigan
Ohio
Toledo
Miami
Texas AAM
Clemson
Notre Dame
California
Colorado
Duke

Gymnasts Meet

At Conklin

As Kent, Ohio Collide
Hot Ohio and rebounding Kent
I St ate collide Saturday In a key
I Mid - American Conference game
I with the winner getting the Inside
track toward the 1967 grid champI ionshlp.
A crowd of 20,000 plus Is exIpected to watch the action in Ohio's
': J)eden Stadium. The rugged MAC
encounter will be regionally teleI vised by ABC-TV (1:45 p.m. EDT)
marking the first netwoi k exposure
[for the conference.
Coach Bill Hess' Bobcats ex| press rolled over Marshall last
Saturday 48-14 while Kent was
bouncing back from Its Buffalo
I setback for a convincing 35-0 rout
of Northern Illinois.

U( 1 A
i iregon
Connecticut

BARB OFKAK

Sophomore

at the

TOberaily &fjop
532 E. WOOSTER
Miami U
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

•••

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific—and convenient—way
to protect vour contacts.

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
...eye care specialist tor 70 years
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This Week's Falcon Stars
By MIKE CORE

Official statistics released on
the Quantlco game bring some unfamiliar names to the limelight
for the 1 - alcons.

The defensive unit gave up a
total of six yards rushing on the
ground to the Marines for an average of 0.2 yards per carry.
Standouts on defense were Joe
Green a 5-10, 190 pound sophomore from Toledo Scott andKoger
Schmidt a 6-2, 230 pound senior
from Mllford Center.
On offense Dave Crammer gained
34 yards and sophomore I-'red
Mathews ran the ball four limes
for 27 yards or 6.8 yards per
carry to lead In that department.
Joe Green

Cranmer also did the punting
for the Kalcons and averaged a
respectable 33.8 yards on T. punts.
In the punt return department Hob
Zlmpfer hauled In five and ran
them back for a total of 152
yards or a little over 30 yards
average.
In pass receiving Eddie Jones
caught four passes for 70 yards
and one TD.

MAC Record
In the Mid-American, the Kalcons own a seven-year record of
33-8-1 with the poorest marks
being established In 1963 and 1966
as Bowling Green finished with
4-2 records and ended up In third
place both seasons.

BOWLING GREEN LAW
SOCIETY

"• r.

THE ALAN PAYNE

PRESENTS

With the richest of detail. The finest
in traditional styling and quality.

Harold Roebke Esq.

SEE THE ALL STAR 68 CHEVY SHOW
At Ralph Thayer Chevrolet
Win A 50 Win A $50 GIFT Certificate at

THE DEN

AND THE PROFESSORS
OF THE LAW DEPT.

Alumni Room at 7:30
in the UNIVERSITY UNION
THURSDAY
September 28, 1967
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

Looks great...
writes great...
is great!

Dove Cranmer

"... if you read but one book this year, Dr. Frankl's
book should be that One."

-Los Angeles Times

Man's Search for Meaning
VIKTOR E. FRANKL
A famous psychiatrist vividly describes his experiences in Dachau and Auschwitz and his formulation of an existential psychotherapy based on
a dynamic and humanistic view of modern man.
"A gem of dramatic narrative, focused upon the
deepest of human problems ... a compelling introduction to the most significant psychological
movement of our day."-Cordon A/fport, Harvard
University

-rfWpWJ*^g*l

MANS
SEARCH
FOR
MEANING

J »•*«<• «*•> >->•*• » I
f — * .* * <*• • •» «M»X I

EBERHARD FABER'S

NOBLOT DESK SET

a WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS paperback CLf\tt>
W642 OUv

with your college emblem

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM

Two famous NOBLOT Ball-Point
Pens —one black, one red —set
in modern chrome holders on
deep-lustre black base.
..
.
.
,
Handsome, handy, perfect
for
.
" K
your desk.

"Frankl expresses in an illuminating manner that which is properly
understood as the existential question."— Gabriel Marcel

Pick up an Eberhard Faber TR 354 writer, loo. With Parma-moist™ tip.
Wnies with a thin, strong Una every time! Black, blue. red. green. 49«.

Washington Square Press is a/so pleased to announce
the publication of the selected papers of Viktor E. Frankf:

$4.95 hardcover
WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS, INC.

g*± *^f\f>
S yi/O
%|Jr^«^^av^^
(with emblem)
.. „
.
, .
at college bookstore only

EBERHARD FABERs
630 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK/N^

10020

S WiLHES BARHC PA - NEW YORK • CANADA • GERMANY • VENEZUELA • COLOMBIA

I

